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HandsDown

Six students have been
placed on probation and onegiven a reprimand as a resultof Honor Code violations inseven different cases.
A sophomo1e in Econ wasplaced on probation fo1 twosemesteis afte1 being foundguilty of copying from a11-other student's paper in MS262. The student admitted hisguilt and the Boa1d lee-ommended that he be cixen an F011 thecouir-z
A junioi 1;guilty of cheating on a MS a302 quiz and placed on pioba-tion for three semesters. Thestudent contended that he wasinnocent in spite of the profes-sor's presenting informationciting the number of timesthat the student looked at twoother students’ papers. Theprofessor had also constructeda special test to determinewhether not not the studentwas cheating as he had sus—pected.
A freshman in PPT wasplaced on probation for threesemesters after being foundguilty of submitting informa-tion on an ln-ClBQS theme inEnglish 112 which*‘was nothis own. The defendantpleaded not guilty though thetwo papers in question wereidentical to the point of beingexactly word for word.
Probation for one semesterwas the penalty for a fresh-man in Chem Eng who “bor-rowed" a chair from the KingReligious Center to use in hisdorm room. A scholarshiprecipient, a junior in WildlifeBiology, was given a repri-mand after being found guiltyof selling misplaced textbooksat Keelers.

A sophomore in EOM wasplaced on probation for threesemesters after being foundguilty of stealing a tail lightfrom a ’66 Ford in order toreplace a damaged one on hiscar. A ,junior who pleaded notguilty to stealing a facultyparking sticker was foundguilty and placed on probationfor three semesters. He saidthat he had found the sticker.
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IWes Sworn In: Notes

Wes McClure was sworn in for his second term as student body president yesterday after-noon by vice president Bob Shipley. The incumbent defeated Student Party challenger BillIler for the third time May 1. (photo by Hankins)

Game Decides ACC Title

Pack Plays Deacs Here
State plays Wake Foresthere this afternoon in a gamethat circumstance has ruledthe 1968 Championship Gameof the ACC. The Wolfpackwill be going after its firstbaseball title in the 3 p.m.contest.Sporting a 12-4 record, thePack must win this game totake the title as second placeMaryland now has 1.’-5-1 rec-ord and would be tied withState should the Fcacons pre-vail. The Terp. eliminatedClemson from tl e race with a1-0 decision a’ College Parkyesterday.

Williams Appointed

As SafetyOfl'icer

John D. Wright, UniversityBusiness Manager, recentlyannounced the appointment ofWilliam Williams as CampusSafety Officer.1‘ ..
In making the announce-ment, Wright said, “This offi-cer will work to make our cam-pus a safer place to live, towork, to move about and to goto school. We solicit the helpand cooperation of students,staff and faculty in makinghis efforts effective." “He willwork with campus traffic offi-cers. campus securitv person-

Check This!
Correction. led Friday’s theTechnician “Bob Harris" waslisted as a winner of a SeniorDesign senatorial seat. Thisshould have read Bob Ham.
Membership k e y s f o rKnights of Saint Patrick havearrived and can be picked upin 232 Riddick.
Engineers‘ Council member-

ship certificates and member-ship keys are ready. They canbe picked in 232 Riddick.
Senior invitations are nowavailable at the Student Sup-ply Stere.

Brooks Leaves
Jerry Brooks, presbyteriancampus minister, is leavingcampus to begin graduatestudy at Indiana University.He was campus cordinatorfor the South Side Clean-Up,

mmister to the foreign stu-dents.
394—411.-

nel, other State agencies andwith all University depart-ments and committees in safe-ty problems. The rapid growthof this institution and the in-creasing activity on this cam-pus bring with it a growingconcern for the safety andwell-being of our students andstaff. We hope Williams' ef-forts and actions will result ina safer campus for all," hesaid.
Through cooperation withState Department of Labor,safety programs will be es-tablished in the schools anddepartments to include pro-fessional inspection of labora—tories, shops, housing and thecampus in general. One majorarea of concern will be traffic.
Wright asks anyone whoknows of any unsafe condi-tions, including traffic, toplease call Mr. Williams oncampus at Extension 2157.

.Pcroonu knighted into the Order ofSt. Patrick should pick up their keysnow in 232 Riddick.O 0 3
Ann 15-npccd red racing bikeItolen. Need it back as this is mytrlnsporutiun home at end of year.Good reward offered. No questionsasked. Call Neil Boebur at 832-9119.

. C . .Loot: K t E Docifin Ilidcrulc inRiddick 242. Initial 5111' on case.Reward call 832-8061 after p.m.
O O O OMylaj’rrflxlufl Bull i.-M will. be held tomorrow startiniat 11 mm. on the Union Hall Every-one come.

The Wolfpack tied for theACC title with Duke in 1956,but lost, 9-5, in a playoff withthe Blue Devils. In 1952 Statewas runnerup for the South-ern Conference title for itsclosest shots at conferencetitles.Coach Sam Esposito's 1968Wolfpack has relied upon solidptiching and daring on thebase paths to run its first-place ACC record to 12-4.Overall, State has won 19games against six losses.Included in the victorieswere 6-0 and 2-1 decisionsover Wake Forest in a double-header at Winston Salem.Freshmen Joe Frye and MikeCaldwell hurled the decisionsover the Deacons, with Fryegetting the shutout.Esposito will have his three-man starting rotation allavailable for the Wake Forestgame, but is likely to go withCaldwell, a l-fthander fromTarboro who has a 5-1 record.Senior Alex Cheek has team-
ed with the two freshmen tostart 23 of State’s 25 gamesthus far. An oddity is thateach of the three has givenup 15 earned runs and eachhas completed six games thisseason. Frye has a 7-2 record,

while Cheek is 6-1 and Cald-well 5-1.The running Wolfpack haskept its opposition on edgewith its base stealing. ThePack has stolen 53 basesagainst only 13 for the oppo-sition, as catcher FrancisCombs has cut down nine run-ners attempting to steal.Clem Hoffman: the Pack’seffective leadot’f batter, has
stolen 11 bases, with ChrisCammack having eight andFred Combs seven. In 1965,
State as a team stole only onebase the entire season.Freshman third basemanChris Cammack continues topace the State hitters with a
.429 average, while rightfield-er Steve Martin is currentlyswinging a hot bat to bringhis average up to .372. Martin
and centerfielder Dave Boyerlead in runs-batted—in with 20
each, while Martin has scored30 times. Other individual
team leaders are Frye in homeruns with four, Martin in
triples with four, Cammack in
bits with 39. Five players
have four doubles each.State as a team is hitting
.304 against the opposition’s
.246.

Junior Men's

by George Panton
News EditorWes McClure was sworn inas SG President yesterday af-ternoon in the Student Govern-ment Office.McClure reviewed the yearand praised the many studentswho go unheralded while work-"m f ““4"" Government.

Winners in yesterday's run-off elections are:Senior or fifth year HonorCode Board :Hunter Lumsden
Senior Class‘ President:Clif Knight

‘ Senior Class Vice President:Steven Mullinix (UP)
Campus CodeBoard : "Robert Lewis

Junior Women’s Campus CodeBoard:Barbara Walters (a hold-over from last year)Linda Liles(Both elected)
Sophomore Vice President:Dick McCaskill Jr. (UP)

the new 1"ep1esentation on theuniversity committees wherewe had no representation be-fore.”Also this year the studentswere able to get a voice onseveral of the committees ofthe faculty senate.“I think we have had a pret-ty passive legi.slatu1e I think.’ "“1 P7 ‘

flunoys 11ch

For 15 Posts
Sophomore Honor CodeBoard:Susan CanterHank Thompson
IFC Secretary:Kent Williams
Permanent Senior President:Bill Lawton
Senior Forestry Senator:Pete Liles
Sophomore Liberal ArtsSenator:Mel Harrison (UP)
Graduate Senators:Michael CuddyJim LeeGay JividenOedies Williams
Turnout 771

Chair Endo’wcd
The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company has endowed a $100,-000 professorship at State’sSchool of Engineering to help

Drugs Cause
Two Arrests
Two State students were ar-

rested Sunday and chargedwith possession of drugs at
the Bus Station. The studentswere arrested as they left thestation.The two students were iden-
tified as Reinhard ErnestKoch of High Point and Rob-ert Henry Strauber of Ashe-ville. Koch lives in BragawResidence Hall and Strauber
in Welch.Detectives said they found64 capsules and tablets of am-phetamine and barbituatedrugs including Speed.Koch and Strauber were re-leased under $500 bond eachpending a hearing in citycourt.

Twelve Hardy Souls Head For Academic Ruin

assure the permanence of theUniversity’s Science Develop-ment Program.Chancellor John T. Caldwelland A. H. Galloway, presi-dent of R. J. Reynolds Tobac-
co Company, announced thegrant Saturday afternoon;Chancellor Caldwell said:“This generous support by theR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-pany demonstrates again thatcompany’s continuing interestin North Carolina’s education-al advance.“This grant constitutesstrong encouragement to thefaculty and the administrationas North Carolina State Uni-versity strives to do its partin the vital job cof educatingyoung men and women.”Robert W. Shoffner, direc-tor of the NCSU Office ofFoundations and Development,sai l the grant will be depositedwith the Engineering Founda-tion, which raises funds for theSchool of Engineering and theSchool of Physical Sciencesand Applied Mathematics atState.

How Not To Run A Newspaper
Ever wonder how a collegi-ate newspaper makes thestands? The Technician is noexample of the right way todo it, but here’s how this pub-lication is created:A writing stafi' which variesin size from 20 in the earlyfall to 5 around exam timecarry out assignments—inter-views, news stories, sportscoverage, or, column material——and type up their articles.At the same time, the edi-

Mcanwhile, at the print shop. Linda Trotter pastes each:article in its final position onthe page.
g

tors have told the photograph-ers to shoot certain subjects.Prints are made for each as-signment.And a business staff scur-
ries over Raleigh securing ad-vertising, which pays for two-
thirds of the paper. They sellads and place them on thepages.As deadlines near, stories,photos, and ad layouts all end

up on a composition table,where their positions on eachpage is finally decided.
Action then shifts to theprint shop near Bragaw Hall.There the type is set, the pic-tures reshot to size, and typeand pictures are merged ontoa single aluminum offsetprinting plate. This is placedon the press, a press run com-

Jimmy Staffingaoperates the linotypc. which converts moltenlead into printed word. (s

pleted, and the papers are sent
to the folding shop under Lea-zar. The circulation staff car-
ries them to distribution spotsover the entire campus.And that’s all there is to it. . except the whole processruns a little rough whentwelve people are putting theTechnician out alone.If you've any complaints orsuggestions about the paper.why not join us next fall?(photo by Hankins)

Editors try to proofread er-rors fro-1 typewrittcn— copy.Sxmtimeo thay dont oukcccd.:1

PasSive Legislation” .

formulating our legislative ment will be the logical place
program for next year." he to begin discussion of the newsaid. Student Body Constitution.Among the legislation beingconsidered for next fall arethe new Constitution and per-manent statutes. Also thereare plans for a Student Bill OfRights and changes in the ju-

A Resident Hall Study Com-mission will be established togive the student imput ontypes of campus housing thatneeds to be built.A Course and Teacher Eval-dicial area. McClure also nation Booklet is under con-'10.; “'" ”Hbllcation 1(-

. “mu-.1k ...e evaluationannounced plans foi forming“ results :.s a service to the stu-an active executive cabinet dents.The cabinet will include all ofthe council presidents, the IFC McClure also pointed out
and IRC presidents, the presi- that next year the presidency
dent of the Union, and repre- of the Consolidated Student
sentatives from publications. Council will be at State.
The cabinet would meet once a Woody Huntley will be presi-
week at a luncheon. “The cabi- dent.

Phytotron Joins

Unit At" Duke
’ by Hilton Smith

One of the most sophisticated laboratories for plant science
will begin operations on the State campus within the nextfew months.The phytot1on as it is called, is one of a two- unit coordi-
nated facility costing $4.".1 million. The other unit is at Duke.The State unit consists of 52 g1owth chambe1s and threegreenhouses. Each chamber and greenhouse has completeenvronmental controls including temperature, humidity. light,water, nutrition, and composition of the air.The temperature range is from 20 F to 120“ F. Thehumidity can be controlléd from 50'] to 95%}. Every chamber
can be programed with a complete climatic day with tem-perature, humidity, light, and water being changed auto-matically, according to the program. .,“We will be able to supply an alpine environment andwe can go to the other extreme and simulate a desert en-vironment," said Dr. R. J. Downs, Head of the Phytotron.According to Downs, researchers plan to use the facility tostudy the reactions of climate on various plants, in relationto growth, disease resistance, and production. Also genetics,mineral nutrition, and resistance of plants to insects will bestudied.Included in the new unit is an isolation ward whereentomolgists will study insects under controlled conditions.This section of the building will be pressurized to keep insectsfrom moving into the plant secton.There is also a pathology laboratory where plant diseaseswill be studied. The laboratory will include dew chamberswhere certain plant diseases can be observed. A chute willcarry contaminated materials out of the building.There are also various laboratories and processing roomswhere plant materials can be prepared and analyzed.According to Downs this building is unusual in the sensethat usually a building is one-fourth mechanical. In thiscase, however, the phytotron is about three-fourths me-chanical.There is a complex monitoring system that constantlychecks the temperature in each chamber as Well as theoperation of the compressors, pumps, fans, and heaters forthe main systems. If the temperature changes in a chambera light will flash on a panel. Within 10 minutes, a backupsystem can be in operation.The unit will be completed in about six weeks, "When theunit is completed, we will make an appropriate announce-ment and we will have an open house for about one month,probably late in June. At the end of that month, we willclose down to the public in order to keep a semi-sterileenvironment. There will be, however, an observation room forBiewing the operations after the general unit is closed," addedowns.

its atmosphereSee the dynamic, bustling Technician office,electric with the pressure of deadlines.

oWimo-“Widmphotographer: turn out flawle- prints. v
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“Gee, collich”, he said as he shouldered his duffel bag andwalked off to seek that great American institution known as“higher education”.Nine months later that same lad who walked onto the N. C.State campus with short hair and a bewildered grin is stilllooking for that “higher education". I don’t think anyonereally has found it yet.And he also managed, along the way somewhere, to writea little piece of driv1al called “Of Things Magical and Won-dorms". It was concerned with such important matters as thecolor of purple tunafish and exemplified his constant searchfor insanity.This “column” ran for about three months and was able to(1) infuriate, (2) nauseate or, (3) occasionally amuse partsof the student body at said N. C. State or innocent passers-by.Later, he stopped writing his “column” and tried to write afew more serious articles. This managed to make a Hell of a
lot of people very angry. .R.O.T.C. resented his questioning of the great and glori-ous—well—US Army. It wasn’t his hatred for the Army ac-tually, but his intense dislike for any form of bureaucracythat caused him to write such pieces.Also along the road to May 23, he met quite a few people;some good, some bad, but most just human beings. Which isenough I suppose for anyone to try to be.It is now May 15 and he is tired. Tired of work, tired ofsleepless nights, tired of his friends who have disappearedsomewhere along the line, tired of being half sick from acombination of the abrfl. " ”" "° a 1‘In caSe no one has. guessy

l have grown cynical the Editor tells me, but1wonder.
But that is not important now, to you at least. What isimportant is that there are only a few more days of schoolwhich means no more eight o’clock classes—instead you mightbe working the graveyard shift back home.
Me, well I’m going back “home”—8,000,000 question marksappear.—to work in an engineering department of some com-pany. The effect of an insane red head with a half grownMustache, who majors in Design, me not the mustache, re-mains to be seen however.
And so I must bid farewell for a few months at least. Weshall meet again next fall barring the draft, the bomb, a for-gotten pill, and other instruments of destruction. ‘
It will be‘ in September when the jocks make their once ortwice a year thing they do for their full scholarships, and wewill once again face the ominous P.P. and the insidious Kam-pus Kops . . taken separately or together they’re still aproblem.
And I supposed it shall manifest itself in tales told overbeers of the adventures, and feats of daring of the summer,of maidens loved, and so forth.
But one thing you must remember. If ever in need or if .ever troubled, just face directly upwind and shout threetimes, “Damn it, somebody’s stolen all the toilet paper.”I’ll come running. Exun’t all.

i

BLT Presents .Musical
The Raleigh Little Theatrecloses its current season withthe universally acclaimed mus-ical THE FANTASTICKS byTom Jones. Performances arescheduled for May 9-12, andMay 15-19. Curtain time is 8P.M.THE FANTASTICKS hasrun for 8 years off-Broadwayand is still going strong. Lit-erally countless productionshave been done all over theworld. People everywhere call ‘it their very own “best” show.Cast in the two leadingroles are Steve Wall ard Mar-

garet Poyner. The supportingroles in this unusually smallcast are played by veterantheatre performers Bob Brick-ell, Eddie Adcock. RaymondDew, Allen Berryhill, RolandLashley and Hugh Overturf.The latter two are formerRLT “Oscar” winners.THE FANTASTICKS tellsan age-old tale, as it unravelsa funny and touching story ofinnocence and knowledge. Theingredientsare simple: a boy,a girl, two fathers and a wall.The two scheming fathers usea guise of parental disapprov-

’CornponyIs Good
-‘ i“ mos?-

,_ 4,. “115 group entertainedat the Bar-Jonah last Sundaynight, and performed to anenthusiastic audience of over100 persons.The Love Company is anacid rock band featuringmusic by the Doors, TheStones, The Electric Prunes,and a piece composed by them-selves.The band comes from En-loe High School and its mem—bers live in Bellvue Park. AlKearny, rhythm guitarist forthe group, told the Technician,“We got together the first ofFebruary. A bunch of usliked the same kind of musicand we just started to play.”“I Had Too Much to DreamLast Night” and “BackdoorMan” were among the bestrenditions of the group. TheLove Company's best featurewas their drummer, who per-forms his “Buddy Rich” actwhen the band played theirown unnamed composition.

-., v-tci‘fi'fii‘ E V j) . _ . .. :1.“
My Fire' .. .c2: 50 minute version. To theircredit, this group was thebest high school band playingtheir type of music this writ-er has heard.
The audience, of standingroom only proportions. foundthe music fine to dance to.Jim “the Snake” Smith fol-lowed the rhythms perfectlyin his weavings on the dancefloor.Al Goodgame, one of theoperators of the Bar-Jonah.told the Technician, “One ofthem came to the DrivingSfupid show and liked thecrowd and atmosphere of theplace. He asked if his handcould play, and that’s how Wegot them.“We plan to haVe the groupback next semester, as well ashave an active program for theBar-Jonah. We have had goodresponse to our “new group”series," he concluded.

Suddenly the American woman
has a new texture.

VELVET OF DETCHEMA/VELVET OF CARNEJ BALFrom Rev1llon of Paris comes Velvel Luxunanl Velvet of Delche: "and Velvet of Camel de Bal A rich creme body lollon to smooth oneverywhere Leaves the skin velvety—soft and bewrlchinglyalive wulh fragrance. Wilh push—button dispenser.Velvet of Delchema— 2 02 $4.00, 4 01.56.50Velvet of Camel de Bal—2 01 $3.50 4 oz $6.00. UR“ ((10,,Please come to our cosmetic W”
department for your
sample pocket

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
ROBERTS COMPANY

. a major international manufacturer of textile mo-chinery based in Sanford, N C with facilities also inGreenwood S. C,Belgium, Italy and Spain and sales officesthroughout the world may have the opportunity for you.
Young men preferably ages 23—28 with anycollege degree are urgently needed. A variety ofstimulating growth opportunities are immediatelyavailable. F0r further information about RobertsCompany and its growth potential,

Henry G. HoIIEmployment Monoger

ROBERTS COMPANY
Sanford, N. C. 27330

contact:

FOR SALE
I963 Austin Healey SpriteMUST SALE SOON; $425.00

ContactBill of 782-2909

Manpower has

good paying

summer jobs

for men

and women

in 400 cities

MANPOWER
unanimity”
III Now Ion Ayn-noIn I.“-. Col 020-7216

Two
great ways

to get around
on campus.

che' mocs
Just two of the many styles of handsome Apache Moocasuals
with genuine handsewn vamps that you'll find at stores everywhere.

PLYMOOJTH SHOE COMPANY, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
asu‘wonrn's, moon sumo:

YE OLE MEN'S SHOPPE. LILLINGTON
MOSS I: (30.. WILSON
IAKER SHOES, RALEIGH

I a. s om. STORE. was: mesa

al to blissfully unite theirson and. daughter. As expect-ed, the boy and girl discoverthe plot, go their separateways into a cruel and colorfulworld, and return to a senti-mental ending, supported bybeautiful songs.

Mail reservations are beingaccepted now by writing theLittle Theatre box office.Phone reservations begin May6. The theatre is located onPogue Street near N. C. StateUniversity. All seats are 're-served.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY(Molem ovor I.)

Earn 3550 0 month while working towards scholarships,trips, prizes and awardsThis years Collier’s Vocation Earnings Program offorsCollege students more prizes and awards than cvorbefore in the history of the CompanyNine days all expense paid trip to AcapulcoFifteen Sl,000.00 Cosh ScholarshipsThree $500.00 Cosh ScholarshipsVoluoble Merchandise Awards
COLLEGE STUDENTS Student accepted for summer will have anopportunity to work in location of their choice

Summer Employment

Our better men last year averaged over $170 weekly, Portsmouth Va.This year’s opportunity even greater. Richmond, Va.
Roanoke, Vo.Newport News, Va,Norfolk, Va.

$15,000 Scholarship Awards $15,000 Woynesboro, Va.Lynchburg, Va.Va. Beach, Va.Participate in competition for individual scholarships Donville, Va.owords up to $3000.
Petersburg, Va.Chorloffesville, Vo.Stounfon, Vo.Fredericksburg, Vo.Roanoke Rapids, N. C.Win

Ford station, wogona'shRn. :lUII V‘v‘ .

Qualified previOus employees wiH hove opportunity formanagement. All who would be interested fill in the nextfew lines and mail promptly
MANAGEMENT TRAINING

to developofficeQualified men will be given opportunitymanagement skills in soles and soles training,procedures, personnel control, etc,
Mr. Ernest G. BurnettDistrict Manager700 E. Main StreetSuite ”28
R'chmond, V' ‘ ‘ 23219NO EXPERIENCE ' irginio

Requirements: Over l8, neat appearance, cooperativeattitude, ob0ve-overage intelligence. Transportation fur-
”“hed scrim Adar... ...................................... 1111.... '. ...............Home Address ...................................... Phone ................Dofo available for interview ..............................................Doro you could begin ........................................................Argo you prefer to work ....................................................

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS

Phone Mr. Phillips, 9 o.m.'fo 1 pm, 834-3080.

_____._—_

STUDENTS S STOBES

(On the Campus)

WILL PAY

For The

SPRING SUMMER WINTER FALL

USEIBllllllS

You No longerNeed '



The “70111)an Year . . . It Was Great ‘

Since this is the last issue of this year, we would like to Bill Mitzewetz, the fencing team had a 5-6 year.dedicate this page to all the Pack athletic teams of this great The surprise of the Pack sports teams has been the baseballand wonderful year in Wolfpack sports. team which can win the conference championship for the firstAs many of you will remember, the football team won time. Its record now is 19-6. ‘

1. funds 0f the Higher Educa- within the area. We would year as they finished with a 4-12 mark after winning only g." ‘5 "~‘ .a. non Act of 1965.!"u-‘wwl 4' . .- ‘ - ~ «an... , ‘ 'i (i “I" 6+ NCSK‘ . "77‘ uumiitb'b" a‘fldtlllt‘lu ... U' "‘ pack

State proposed Monday acooperative program with theCity of Raleigh to help solvecomplex problems of urbandevelopment.
Dr. William L. Turner, ad-ministrative dean for Univer-sity extension, submitted theproposal 1.. Maya: Tranl-Towiiusw. 1.; a session at CityHall.Specifically, Turner offeredthe assistance of the UrbanAffairs and Community Serv-ice Center at State to the Citygovernment in establishing amodel program for total com-munity development.Under the proposal, Statewould fund $12,500 of the costof the study and planningpinse, and the City wouldgive $7,500.Dean Turner said that 20programs to overcome urbanproblems already have beencompleted at State under Title

" ‘K'a..— are to continue to ,n‘. . b.educational servnces whit . .. -

that our activity in this effortis in the best interests of ourState, 3 a responsibility ofNCSU and is in keeping withour institutonal tradition.”He said the Universityhopes to develop programs forother Tar Heel cities.“We are convinced that theevents of the past. severalweeks have created an aware-ness within the citizenry ofRaleigh that the time hascome for the community atlarge to mobilize its total re-sources to deal promptly andconstructively with theseproblems,” Dr. Turner said.Taking key roles in theproject would be leaders ofbusiness, industry, civic andchurch groups.People of the area chosenfor development would be in-volved, according to Dr. Tur-ner, in the following manner:“We would identify the un-employed and underemployed

eight in a row and then beat a highly favored Georgia teamin the Liberty Bowl for a great 9-2 record. This Pack teamhad two All-America’s, defensive tackle Dennis Byrd andcorner back Fred Combs,along with several All-Conferencechoices, Byrd, Combs, defensive end Mark Capuano, offensiveend Harry Martell, guard Norm Cafes, kicker Gerald Warren,and All-A‘cademic, offensive tackle Steve Warren.The Pack soccer team did not produce as good a recordas the football team, its record being 5-6, but it did giveState the honor of having an All-America soccer player.This person was die Link, center fullback. In addition toLink, goalie Bob C rmany made All-Southern. ‘State’s Freshman football team also came through witha big season as they compiled a 5—0 record and won the BigFour championship.The basketball team with All—Conference Eddie Bieden‘oachleading the way jumped all the way from last place in theconference to a tie for third during the regular season andthen made it to the finals of the AOC Tournament againstCarolina after its upset of Duke in the semifinals. The Packfinished with a 16-9 record. The freshmen finished 9-7.State’s swimming team also had a great year as they wonall nine of their dual meets and then scored a record numberof points in the ACC Championships to take the team title.They were led by All-America’s John Calvert, Steve Rerych,and Jeff Herman.The wrestling team also had a very good year as theyfinished high in the conference and managed to get GregHicks and Chuck Amato to the finals of the Tournament.Although it did not have a winning season, the Packcross-country team still came out with an improved mark.5-6, over last year’s.The tennis squad also improved on their record of last

—by Ed Hewitt

SHOW YOUR no can

M u‘i- 33,5:le art...“ ,, LIKCKOHICBJTI had iv?“.1... ‘ --‘*“"'w ark golf to 4%: .,.’
"m the’aiea or housing,~e ‘f'he ‘rme team started out the season strorig as they wonrelevant to the needs 0f 0“? would offer the expertise of their first five matches and finished the season with only 'State W must become more our School of Design and two setbacks. . h It" i.deeply involved in the complex School of Engineering to work Paced by All-Conference Bil] 'd --‘ -‘ 1 " ' ~ “problems of urban community “’ ‘= . = El, 1‘7 id 19'development,” Du. Turnersaid. “Furthermore, we feel

with the exsiting agencies toplan a program for developinglow-cost housing.” INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
ONLY

l5

Thank You, Students
Thank you for the Iprivelege of serving you duringthe year 1967-68. We have enjoyed our associationwith you. Have a good summer and come backsafely.

The Employees of
ARA Slater

With A Gasoline fillup of l2 Gallonsor More of Texaco GasThe Regular Price of Wash $2.25

OPEN 8 A.M. ’TILI. P.M.I314 FAIRVIEW ROADRALEIGH. N. C.
Formerly Jet Car Wash

DIAMONDS
\\u"' OPEN FOR BOTH .
“W SUMMER SESSIONS
BUY WHOLESALE . LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SAVE 35"?

All Diamonds Guaranteed
N. C. State University

Representative Gary Lyons
Telephone 828-4030

PRE - EXAM

Our Pre-Exom Sole‘ begins Monday, May l3th. As a token of appreciationfor your patronage we are offering tremendous savings on our nationallyfamous brands of men’s fine clothing and furnishings. Shop early for the
quality sale of the year.

FRATERNITY HOUSE
COLOR TV AND MODERN ACCOMMODATIONS

CALL 332-7103

The Final

suns - JACKETS

SPECIAL GROUP

4!

The subject is your NCNB Col-a... 69.95 .......................... Now 55.95 Reg. 45.00 .......................... Now 35.95 2. If no checks are written, 5. if you don’t already haveReg. 75.00 .......................... Now 59.95 Rog. 41.50 .......................... Now 37.95 lcge Checking Account. The there are no service charges, re_ an NCNB College Checking AC-a... 19.95 .......................... Now 63.95 a... 50.00 .......................... Now 39.95 . . . h Qa... 05.00 .......................... Now 67.95 a... 55.00 .......................... Now 43.95 questions are dcsngned to help gardless 0f balance, 0" your count, you ShOUId open one “3 t
Reg. 09.95 .......................... Now 71.95 Reg. 60.00 .......................... Now 47.95 you decide what to do about it NCNB College Checking Ac- away. You’ll save yourself the.......................... 75.95 . .

ONE GROUP OF CLOTHING
REDUCED UP TO 1/2 OFF

M

may film’smeat

4* Clothiers Of Distinction
wanna-um

now that school is cndingulf you
don’t have an NCNB College
Checking Account, the test is still
worth taking. Because the right

you can write checks during the
summer, too.
[:1 TRUE [3 FALSE

count during the summer.
[3 TRUE [3 FALSE

3. You can avoid service

Account even if you’re not re-.
turning to school next fall. After
all, NCNB has 83 offices in 24
North Carolina communities.
You can_bank at any NCNB
office.
[I TRUE 1:] FALSE

trouble next fall.
[3 TRUE El FALSE

If you answered “TRUE” to

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

4m.““In"."W

answers can show how to save a charges altogether if you main- each question. congratulations.c OF SPECIAL G . . . ,s'g':;::::' SUPREESISALAS:°:PPORT SILK sour little money and a lot of trouble. tain a $100 balance in your You m an NCNB College Check-
NCNB Colle e Checking Ac— ing Account expert. If not, youSLACKS SHIRTS NECKWEAR 1. If you leave your NCNB g ‘11 1 n d 5 hicount. Sll ear c omet ng.1/3 0“ Now 3.99 to 5.99 1/2 0“ College Checking Account open El TRUE El FALSE

Value: to; 19.95 Reg. 5.91:0!“335 Values to 50 even though school is ending, North Carolina 0
‘ “MSW. ' you H 53"? X01133” the trouble 4. It isn’t necessary to close National Bank

Of reopenlng It nCXI fall“ BeSIdeS’ your NCNJB COlnge Checking Member Federal Reserve System


